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FOR INVESTMENT |sj
To many security hold- g

ers, especially those most g
dependent on their invest- s

ment income, a rise in the g
price of their securities is H
of little importance. !|
Women, minors and men g
of small means seldom sell jf
when the market ad- [|
vances. What they need g
is to be protected against g
a loss. That is insured by [|
buying our 5^2% Guaran- g
teed Mortgages, always &
worth par.

LAWYERS TITLE 1
i TRUST CO.

160 Broadway, New York 1}
lffc Montague St., Brooklyn

44 Court St., Brooklyn g
367 Fulton St., .Jamaica, N. T. re'

363 E. 149th St.. N. *. f§
13S4 Broadway, llrooldyn

ISO Main St.. W. Plains. N. T. ®

n 338. Pyrex Glaaa Castaroll.
9 Sheffield Holder. 1 qt. aitefffl.

U 1Mqt. 912.00 j| REPLETE (:
CHRISTMAS giftsuggestionsat Ovington's ||
are so abundant that the |P'
problem ofwhat to giye be- If
comes a problem merely If
of which article to select!

I OVINGTON'S
jj "The Gift Shop of 5th Ave"
I 314 Fifth Ave. nr. 32d St.

Clipping Coupons
For a moderate fee we will
take partial or complete
charge of your stocks and
bonds or other forms of
security, safe-guarding
them, clipping coupons and
attending to other details.

FULTON
TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
Member Federal Reterxe System

149 Broadway

.11|.
What Would It Have
Meant To You.?
What would it have meant to you to
have had your car under close supervisionof an expert mechanic during the
time you have used it? The free
monthly inspection service offered to
Stephens Salient Six owners by the
Alfred J. Higgins Automobile Company
affords just that kind of care. We invite
you to take advantage of this service »o
that you may receive the maximum of
satisfactory service from your Stephens.
If you are a prospective car owner it will
be well for "you to consider this complete
service.

A. J. HIGGINS
Automobile Co.

614-618 West 131st St.
Telephone MornInside 3820.

Salesrooms 1690 Broadway
Telephone Circle 0867.

DISTRIBUTORS
STEPHENS SALIENT SIX

Our Complete Service
Open to All Car Owners.

.Service Series A'o. 7.
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that tells you
howto live for
ahundredyears
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FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT SEND
LEE WILSON DODD'S

Book of Susan
On Sale at any bookatore. $2.00

E. P. DUTTON A CO., 681 5th A*., N. Y.

An advertisement tn thr hoat and
/ nund column* of THE SF\'f YORK
HERALD of/tr* n rml po**lblHty of
froovtring your loat property.

DEMAND DRASTIC
MODIFICATION OF
REVENUEPOLICY

Business and Industry Urge
Speedy Action on Tax

Revision.

COMMITTEES AT WORK

Hearings on the Proposed
Tariff Changes Begun

by House Body.
BIG JOB FOR THIS SESSION

Several Important Proposals
to Be Considered.Smoot

for Emergency Act.

The New York Herald publishes
herewith the fourth of a series of articleswhich will make plain the condi-
tion of affairs at Washington with re-

yard to taxation and tariff problems
and will outline prospective legislation.
In the first article, published Sunday,the excess profits tax teas discussed.
The second article, published Hon-1
day, dealt with the general fiscal situa-
tion. The third article dealt with the
proposal for some kind of gross sales
tax to take the place of the existing
excess profits tax. In the present
article reasons are given for the urgentneed of tax and tariff revision.
These special articles will be pub-
Halted from day to day until the aeries
is completed.

Special Despatch to Tub Nbw Yobk Hbbalt>
Washington, Dec. 7..The Treasury

Department's estimates of Governmentalreceipts and expenditures for
the next fiscal year, beginning: July 1
next, as submitted to Congress yesterday,already has resulted in recognitionby the members of the urgent
need of immediately Initiating tax and
tariff revision.
As The New York Herald on MondayIndicated would be the case, the

estimated expenditures for the next
fiscal year closely approximate those
of the current year. But the nationwidedemand from business and indus!try for a drastic modification of the
methods of deriving revenue, to be
made effective as early as possible.,
is increasing. So, also, and almost in
greater ratio, are the difficulties that
present themselves in the accompllshjment of these reforms during the presentshort session.
The Treasury's' estimates of expendiitures for the next fiscal year reach the

grand total of >4.653.856,759. The grand
total of receipts from all sources for the
same period is >4,919,730,000. On this
basis the year's surplus would be only
slightly in excess of a quarter of a

blliion of dollars, with no provision
made for the Victory notes and war

savings securities) totalling approximately>5,000,000,000/ which mature early
in 1923, or for the reduction of the floatingdebt.

Huge Task for Congress.
Under ordinary circumstances the

task would be difficult enough, but with
the demand for repeal of wartime legislation,tax and tariff revision ringing
in Congreslsonal years in a rising cresendothat sometimes drowns the demandfor approrpiatlon paring the Job
that confronts the money getting as
well as the money spending agencies of
the Government may be appreciated.
The Republican and Democratic racmjbers of both the Ways and Meana and

Appropriations committees of the House
are In virtual agreement that something
must be done. So are the members oif
the Senate Finance Committee. But up
to date the efforts that have been made
in early conferences to bring the party
minds together have not accomplished
much, owing to the difficulty in getting
a full assemblage of committee mem1bers.

Representative Joseph W. Fordney
(Mich.), chairman of the Ways and
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BANKING HOURS FROM I O'OLC
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN

THE NEV
Means Committee of the House, has beguna series of hearings 011 proposed
changes In the tariff act and other existingmeasures with a view to the early
preparation of a programme that will
provide a substantial increase in revenue
without imposing additional burdens on
business and industry.
There Is little doubt that the present

short session will see the introduction of
an unusual number of so called "popgun"bills for tax revision which will b"
Introduced by various members who have
decided views on this or that feature of
the taxation problem.

It appears probable on account of the
Increasing demand for at least the Inltla-
tlon of a tux and tariff revision programmethat the decision whether to attemptone at the short session may !»
left to a party caucus. In this respect
there has been but one point of agreementso far between the Republican ami
Democratic rank and file. That is. that
any action looktng toward general
amendment of the tax laws or tariff
act will be very difficult of accomplishmentbefore the Congress ends on

March 4.
There appears a strong sentiment in

some quarters for ''spot action".that >.
the passage of Individual tax bills to
raise revenues sit this session and for
the beginning of hearings on a general
revision programme to be carried out
during the special session President
Harding will call soon after his Inauguration.But members of the Senate and
House have been made well aware

through memorials and visits from Industrialrepresentatives and business organizationsthat the taxpayers will insistthat they be heard on any new tax
programme.

Little Time for Big Work.

There are only sixty-odd working (lays
remaining In the session, allowing tor
the customary holiday recess and the
adjournment over Washington's Birthday.Difficulty has been found passing
the regular Government supply bills
when the aggregate was much smaller
than the present estimates, and at times
fhen there was not the existing demand
for economy nor the necessity of meetingparty promises to cut the cost of
Government operation. But the appropriationbills must be passed, and most

of the remaining time of both the Senate
and House must be devoted to considerationof them, and all other legislation
will have to be Incidental.

President Wilson's recommendations
for immediate tax revision have led to

the suggestion in some quarters that the
Republican Congress would purposely
defer any modification of the existing
laws for party reasons, in order that the
new Administration should get whatever
credit may accrue politically for the
creation of such relief as would follow.
Such suggestions are unwarranted.

It may be said on the authority of
practically every Republican member of
the Ways and Means Committee of the
House that such relief legislation as was

deemed prnotlenl would be Immediately
Introduced and passed if the other very
real difficulties In the shape of enormous
appropriation estimates and the neces-

slty Tor Close examination 01 me rurui

of substitute tariff and taxation measuresupon business and Industry In the
light of peace time conditions did not
stand In the way.

But In spite of the difficulties presentedIn the way of enactment of generaltaxation and tariff revision at the
short session. Congress undoubtedly will
give Its consideration to some of the
more Important suggestions that will be
introduced. It should also be borne In
mind that while the appropriation estimateswill aggregate an enormous figure,of this upwards of $1,300,000,000
will require no action or consideration
because It represents permanent annual
appropriations mandatory In character
and effect.

In addition, there is the further encouragingfact that whatever reforms
of this nature are initiated In the short
session are likely to be expedited in the
special session because every majority
member of the Ways nnd Means Committeeof the present Congress was re-

will be najned a member of the new
committee when the new Congress organized.
Summed up. therefore, the likelihood

of any sweeping tax revision during the
present session appears remote. The
most insistent demand of all. that for
the repeal of the excess profits tax, is
r.ot likely to receive much consideration
In view of the necessity for maintainingrevenues at approximately their
present level until some substitute for It
has been agreed upon. '

Senator Reed Hmoot of Utah, whose
appreciation of the relationship of revenuesto expenditures Is as keen as that
of any man in Congress,' probably will
Introduce some emergency legislation In
the interests of the agrarian and wool
growing industries, to be effective until
a definite policy is shaped.

To-morrow's article will shpw the
necessity for the reorganization of varlonsGovernment departments and bnreansIn the Interest of eronomy.
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[HARDING MAY PLAGE
SCHWAB IN CABINET

Continued front First Page.

favored Gen Wood so markedly. Moreover,the campaign fund scandal still
sticks In the public mind, hurting Gen
Wood's prestige, though no sllghtesl
breath of scandal ever touched him personally.The betting is five to on*

against On. Wood. However, Mr. Hardingalone will settle this Cabinet puzzle,as he will work out all others. Some
fo'ks are sure to be amazed.and disappointed.

Gen. Pershing's stock as a prospectlvt
Cabinet officer is about as valuable at

his stock was as candidate for the i'restdency.One of the objections said tc

operate against both Pershing and Wooc
is that it might be very unwise to pui
a military man. a man soaked in th<
rigid traditions of the United Statei

army, at the head of a great buslnesi
task.

Two Uemoorats Mentioned.
Who, then, may be asked to beccrru

Secretary of War. Merely as interestingspeculation it is worth while to pul
forward the name of I.lndley M. Garrison,now receiver for the Brooklyn Kapit
Transit Company and formerly Secretaryof War under Woodrow Wilson, untilsuch time as he couldn't tolerate Wllsonism longer. The story is about ir
circles close tt> Mr. Harding that Mr

nt tin if n dozen namei

under consideration. It Is stated thai
Mr. Harding lias high regard for Mr
Garrison's special abilities and Ilke.<
him as a man. This Is Important. Ii
can be put down right here that, so fai
as the long time observation of this
writer goes, Mr. Harding Is not llkelj
to put anybody In his Cab net that Isn'l
personally agreeable to him, temperamentallysympathetic. The Hon. WarrenO. Harding Is chuck full of temperament.He Is loaded with sentiment of £

most agreeable human kind. When h<
falls to detect that quality In others h>
suffers a chill. He will work best wit!
men that he likes. This could be mad<
to apply to Mr. Garrison, who Is dls
tlnctly a likeable persons as well as be
ing distinctly an able citizen.
There has been a hint that the Presl

dent-elect might ask Senator George K
Chamberlain of Oregon, beaten at th<
last election, to become Secretary o

War. It Is only a hint as yet and ma;
be a bud that will never flower. Mr
Harding is extremely fond of Senato
Chamberlain and had high respect to
his knowledge of military affairs. H<
respects the courage Senator Chamber
la n displayed In resisting the autocrat!
methods of Wilson. The fact that he 1
a Democrat might make little difference
regular as Mr. Harding has been h
partisanship. Mr. Chamberlain has fo
years been voted for by so many Re
publican out in Oregon that some of i
mav have stuck to him. He would hav
won last November had it not been fo
the Irresistible Hnrdlng wave. Mr. Har
ding knows that he (Harding) bea
Chamberlain. Will this count in th
Harding temperament, in the Hardlm
humanities?

Senator Joseph S. Frellnghuysen o
New Jersey is among those mentionei
for the war job, but It is clearly under
stood that Mr. Krelinghuysen desires ti
remain In the Senate, keeping a specia
eye on military affairs, and particularly
the Canal Zone defences.

Mention of possibilities for Secretar;
of State has been deferred In this articb
orly because of certain very new sugges
tlons as to other offices It was necessary
In point of Informative Interest, to pu
forward quickly. Possibly the only cer
tain thing is that Rlihu Root will no
be Secretary of State. It is unneces

sary to go Into the reasons, except ti
touch on two. Harding and Root hav<
ever been far apart on the League o

Nations and were distinctly apart at thi
most delicate and trying period of Har
ding's campaign Moreover. Harding In
tends to get free tolls for American shlpi
in the Panama Canal, and It was Roo
who did as much as any man to maki
American ships pay tolls. There ari

other reasons quite as Important.
Knox has been high in Harding's con

sideratlon, nffect'anately, respectfully
Rut the task of reorganizing our foretgi
affairs, of dealing with muddled Kurope
with Japan, with Mexico, of unscram
bllng the league from the treaty, of out
lining a clear, steady foreign polic;
along which America ran march proud!;
and safely, not for four years or elgh
hut for a veneration or generations. Is ;

task for n robust man physically a

well as mentally. Could Senator Knox
frail, growing old, not. It Is said, in tlii
stoutest of health, stand up under thl
crushing load? There Is reason to be
licvo that both Senator Harding ant

Senator Knox are considering this ant

that both are wondering if It would bt
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wise to create a situation whereby a

change in secretaries might have to be
made in the middle of the administrationor even early in Its busy.course.

I Senator Penrose is said to be averse to
Mr. Knox entering the Cabinet, taking
the view that Senator L.odge takes re'gardlng Senator New.they are too good
to lose from the Senate. This view will
not necessarily sway Mr. Harding, who
Is not noted, whatever some folk may be

. thinking, for letting other men, even

friends, run his affairs even by implication.Certainly there is a doubt that
Mr. Knox will be premier. Who then?

If one of three men.George Sutherland
former Senator from Utah; Dr. David
Jayne Hill or Charles E. Hughes.was
offered the post.

Many Want T/eianry Host.

J As regards Mr. Sutherland, no mar

. stands higher In Senator Harding's re,gard and liking. He U a statesman ol

I big calibre, a thinker with a KnacK ii»

c puttlnK close reasoning Into simple lan,guage. Hi Ik an international lawyer ol
i repute, and has made special study ol
I the Japanese question, of the Mexicar

question and of the League of Nations
It is the simple fact that he was Mr
Harding's chief adviser In the campaign
In the pinch his advice commanded
Less known than Mr. Hughes, or ever

Dr. Hill, It is probable that, given suet
an opportunity for service, he would
create fame for himself In no grea!
period. Such at least 1« the opinion ol

many persons who have observed Mr
Sutherland for the past few months. H<
met Mr. Harding at Washington or

Monday, and he will be among the com

ferees of Marlon.
The name of Dr. Hill Is under con

sideratlon. It is understood that th«
President-elect Is giving serious considerationto it. The same may be said
concerning Hughes. These three are tin
names that stand out.
Among men considered for the Treasuryare Charles G. Dawes, formerlj

Comptroller of the Currency, and Georg*
Reynolds, head of a large Chicago bank
Mr. Dawes made a splendid record fr
Governmental office and more recently
as Pershing's genius In transportatlor
problems, made a wonderful record wltl
the A. E. F. In France.
Mr Reynolds is highly regarded foi

jdrtnanclal acumen the country over. Bott
men arc of Chicago. As against tliesi
in the ambition of John W. Weeks, for
mer Senator from Massachusetts, am

J the ambition of Frank O. Lowden, pres
ent Governor of Illinois. Mr. Week:

f wants to be Secretary of the Treasury
'r So does Gov. Lowden. Mr. Hardini

wants Mr. Weeks in the Cabinet, bu
h would prefer to have him run the Navy

a ta«k for which he seems peculiar):
c fitted in that he was graduated fron
s the Naval Academy and as a Sennto
>, had a hand in the Naval Affairs Com
n mittee work. Mr. Weeks's main interes
r is in financial planning, work for whirl
- he feel9 he has specially prepared him
t self over a period of years.

llennril for Lowdrn t

t Gov. Lowden has been highly consld
e ered for the Treasury, but it is certali
if that his appointment would tear th

Republican pary of Illinois In two so fa
' as Mr. Harding's Administration am

future hopes might be concerned Tb
powerful Thompson faction would neve

I take Mr. Lowden's appointment wit]
complaisance. But comes the questjor
Does Mr. Harding owe any sort of deb

y to Gov. Lowden? Did he win his nomi
B nation through the letter's favor? Tha
. Is not perceptible from this distanct
When Gov. Lowden released his dele

I gates lie turned them loose to go wner

they pleased, and the astute Harry M
t Daugherty. lying In wait for such fresl
- meat, grabbed and tagged them. Is 1
3 Incumbent upon Mr. Harding to rewan
8 Gov. Lowden any more than It Is t
f reward Gen. Wood or Hiram Johnson?
5 Speaking of Mr. Daugherty, Senate

Harding's campaign manager and th
man to whom It Is generally considers

* he actually owes a good deal In a po
litlcal sense, the speculation Is ver.
strong that the Ohio politician Is anxlou
to be Attorney-General. It is even sail
that he wants nothing else, will uecep
nothing else. Here Mr. Harding's posi

.j tlon is delicate. Some of his closes
friends thoroughly dislike Mr. Daughert:

I and say so out loud.rudelyT opprobrl
. ously. Mr. Harding's known loyalty t

y old time associates and benefactors i

y such that Mr. Daugherty may get th
t place, but it isn't settled yet. If Mi
4 Sutherland Isn't made Secretary o

B State he may be the next Attorney
General of the United States.

g For Secretary of the Interior Albcr
s B. Fall, Senator from New Mexico, I
- highly regarded, often mentioned. Hi
1 Is very close to Mr. Harding as an ad
1 vlser. There Is some doubt that Mr
» Fall cares to leave the Senate. Mr
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Hoover, of course, has been talked of
with lessening emphasis,
For Postmaster-General the name of

Harry S. New. Senator from Indiana,
stands out. Mr. Harding would like to
appoint him for many reasons. But
Senator New is a little doubtful whether
he ought to take the place. He likes
the Senate, likes his work In It. He
knows that Senator Lodge and others
want him to stay In the Senate. However.being a good soldier and a devoted
friend of the President-elect he will do
what Mr. Harding asks.

Will H. Hays, chairman of the RepublicanNational Committee, is among
those mentioned for the place. The ques(tlon may be asked here. Is it probable
that the President-elect will offer the
Postmaster Genernlshlp to the man who
was designated by a certain cabal at
Chicago In the interval between the
eighth and ninth ballots to stop In,
block the nomination of Mr. Harding
and seize the prise himself? The facts
are perfectly well known to Mr. Hardin?,The question Is. How Is his mind
affected by the knowledge of what was

attempted at the last moment In the Interestof Mr. Hays's candidacy for the

nomination? Moreover. If Mr. Daugherty
goes into the Cabinet is it likely that
Mr. Harding will want two men. mostly
known as politicians, practical, very
practical politicians? There is a guess
that he will not want more than one.

Henry Wallace of Iowa, published of
'I I 1 . fnrinr-l-

: seems to stand out for tfie post of Secreftary of Agriculture.
There Is chat and gossip of others,

little substantial being heard. The names
mentioned reflect personalities actually
under consideration by the Presidentelect.Nobody knows except himself
what he will do. It's the biggest news

story the politics of the next three
months have to offer.

$3,000,000 BONUS
IN PLACE OF RISE

Judge Alschuler Orders 5 Per
Cent. Wage Increase.

Chicago, Pec. 7..Between 120.000
and 200,000 employees of packing houses
throughout the country, including thou-
sands in the Chicago plants, to-day were
awarded a Christmas present in the
form of 5 per cent, increases In wages
for the period from July 5. 1920, to December5, 1920, by the decision of FederalJudge Samuel Alschuler, United
States Administrator in the packing
house industries.
The decision denies all but a few of

the demands for wage Increases effec-
tlve after December 5, 1920, on the
ground that the cost of living Is declln-
ing rapidly, and shows indications of
continuing to decline. The retroactive
award is made, Judg* Alschuler states,
to cover the period when the. cost of

t living was at its peak, and when wages
h were not sufficient to meet the needs of
- the workers.

The, only increases awarded, effective
after December 5. 1920, are to slack
barrel coopers, whose minimum wage is
fixed at 61 cents an hour; electricians
and sheet metal workers, whose hourly

n rate is less than 61 cents, and sailor
e gangs, whose hourly minimum Is less

than 37' j cents an hour. The minimum
wages in the latter cases are fixed at 61
cents and 07 bj cents per hour respectively.

a Tlie retroactive increase, which is in
effect a bonus, is payable before December22. 1920. It reaches a total of
between $3,000,000 and $">,000,000. ac-
lording to James (1. Condon, attorney
for the packing Interests. The average
bonus will be between $23 and $31 per
man, Mr. Condon said.

R KI*. fiARRRTT FINED.

t Washington, Dec. 7..Representative
j Finis J. Garrett of Tennessee was fined

$10 in Federal police court to-day for
an accident here several weeks ago in
which an automobile driven by him

r knocked down and slightly injured a

young woman.

EI,K('TIO\ FKOIie GOES ON.
V
s Washington, Dec. 7..Authority was

[j given the Senate Campaign Expenditures
t Committee to-day to continue Its work
- until the end of this session of Congress.
4 fViolrrrmn Vtfnvftn ovnluinixl tViat thu

y committer had hail no time to make up
Its report Immediately. No extended ad-'

0 ditional hearings are planned.

e M AVTS BKKUDOLL INQUIRY.
Washington. Dec. 7..An invcstiga'tlon f.y the House Military Committee to

fix the responsibility for the escape
of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, draft

1 evader, Is proposed In a resolution in-
* troduced to-day by Itepresentatlvc Blanpton. Democrat, of Texas,

A book for whl'li the world has waited for
twenty year* See The New York Herald
next Sunday.- I d ]
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